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“PRAY ONE, SEND ONE”
Uniting in Prayer to Send
One Family to Italy
Feb. 25

IT’S COMING TOGETHER!
God has really been moving and bringing everything together. In the past couple of months we have begun the
final communication stages to receive the Letter of Invitation into Italy, which will enable us to secure our visas.
Also, in the past month and a half God has been blessing and our Moving Expenses have increased from $10,000
to $25,000! It’s all coming together to get us on the field by May 18, 2015.

date

1/21/15

location

DEPUTATION

Prayer Request
1. Visa documentation, specifically letter of invitation
ASAP
2. Feb. 26-Visa Appointment with Houston Italian
Consulate
3. Monthly financial support, and moving costs

Field

MILAN, ITALY

23%
7%
70%
Support Received
Support Promised
Support Needed

Moving Cost

“Pray One, Send One” is a night of prayer in which
we are asking churches to unite in prayer, February 25th,
for the approval of our visas, February 26th, in order to
Send One family to the mission field. We purposely set our
visa meeting with the Houston Italian Consulate on a
Thursday morning, so that churches across the country,
even world, will pray as one for our meeting.
As many of you know the visa process can be long,
grueling, and drawn out. With “Pray One, Send One” we
are hoping to eliminate that. We are asking you to take part
of “Pray One, Send One” at your Wednesday night prayer
meeting or in your home on Feb. 25th, and unite in prayer
for specific attributes of our visa meeting the following
morning. First, that we have obtained all the necessary
documents needed. (You never know what wasn’t on their
list that they will throw at you the last minute.) Secondly,
that God opens the heart of the Consulate Personnel that
we will be meeting with and presenting our documents to.
That they are kind, helpful, and having a good day. Thirdly,

that we will leave that morning with visa approval for each
individual in our family. “Pray One” will result in “Send
One”. Your prayers will help us reach the mission field.

Monthly Support

Pray One, Send One

$14500
$500

$25000

Received
Promised
Needed

We exist to engage Italians through life, teaching
them to apply God’s Word, worship Him, and affect
others with the power of the Gospel.

